
2024 Day and Sleepaway Camp

AT GIRL SCOUT 
SUMMER CAMP

DISCOVER YOUR



Dear Girl Scouts and Families, 

On behalf of the Girl Scouts San Diego board of directors and staff, I hope 
this letter finds you brimming with excitement for the much-anticipated 
summer camp season!  

This year, our camp theme is "Discover Your Magic at Girl Scout Summer 
Camp," and we can't wait to welcome you and nearly 3,000 Girl Scout 
campers to our four camp properties. Summer camp is more than just a 
break from school and usual routines; it's a chance to explore, learn, and 
create lasting memories with friends old and new. 

Picture this: days filled with exciting outdoor activities, from nature 
hikes and team-building challenges to arts and crafts that spark your 
creativity...evenings by the campfire, sharing stories and laughter under 
the starlit sky. Girl Scout Camp is a place where you can be yourself and 
embrace adventure. 

Our seasoned outdoor enthusiasts might recognize fan favorites like 
Aquatic Adventure and Joy Society. Plus, our team has been creatively 
preparing new day and sleepaway camp experiences at Balboa Campus, 
Escondido Program Center, Whispering Oaks, and Winacka for you to 
enjoy. Whatever camp you choose, it is sure to be a magical journey. 

As you peruse the available adventures in our 2024 Summer Camp 
Brochure, remember that this is your time to shine. Girl Scout Summer 
Camp is an invitation to tap into your inner strengths, passions, and 
dreams.  

You are capable of extraordinary things, and camp is where you'll find 
the support and encouragement to make it happen. We can't wait to see 
you at camp! 

Carol M Dedrich   
Chief Executive Officer
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In developing girls of courage, confidence, and character, who make the world a better place (our mission), we 
are committed to providing Girl Scouts with the space, the skills, and the practice to embrace and participate in 
thoughtful dialogue to understand individuals, their life experiences, and identities. We create safe and inclusive 
spaces for our members to experience a sense of belonging and to have the opportunity to discover, connect, and 
take action in our complex world—these are key to the Girl Scout Leadership Experience.

All Girl Scouts San Diego programming, including camp, is open to those who identify as girls and individuals who 
don’t identify with the gender binary. Although our members are referred to as Girl Scouts or girls, we recognize 
and honor that they may not identify as exclusively female or use she/her pronouns.

We are all learning, and together, we can create space for all Girl Scout members to feel welcome, valued, and seen.
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Grade Level
To ensure the best experience for your camper, it is 
important to register for sessions that are appropriate 
for her age and Girl Scout level. Grades shown for 
summer camp sessions indicate the grade the camper 
will enter in the fall of 2024.

Pricing 
We are proud to offer competitive pricing within 
Southern California for our camps, which allows more 
girls to get outside and experience new adventures. 
With our three-tier pricing structure, families can 
take an active role in making camps sustainable for 
years to come. Families may self-select subsidized 
fees, so you can confidentially choose the pricing tier 
that is most appropriate to your needs. All campers 
receive the same unforgettable camp programming 
and experience, regardless of the tier selected. A $25 
deposit per camp session is required for all campers at 
the time of registration.

Please note that for the 2024 camp season, Girl Scouts 
San Diego adjusted the price of its sleepaway camps. The 
new pricing structure factors in minimum wage increases 
for our region and total operating costs (i.e. supplies, food 
service, transportation, property maintenance).

Financial Assistance
Thanks to generous donations from friends of 
Girl Scouts San Diego, we can offer assistance for up 
to one camp session per camper per year for Girl Scout 
members. Assistance is awarded as a percentage of 
camp fees and is based on financial need.

To Request Aid:
• Create an online account at sdgirlscouts.org/camp 

or open your existing account.

• Select a camp session and register, making a $25 
deposit per camp session.

• Complete the financial assistance form as soon as 
possible, as funds are limited and awarded on a first-
come, first-served basis.

• Within two weeks, you will be notified whether you 
qualify for assistance and the amount granted. If not 
approved, you will have an option to either pay the 
balance or have your deposit refunded. 

• Pay any remaining balance (due three weeks prior to 
camp session)

• Please contact camp@sdgirlscouts.org 
with questions.

How it Works

Tier A Tier B Tier C

At this tier, you are supporting 
camp at the rate that most closely 
reflects the true cost-per-girl for 
camp, including food, program 
supplies, insurance, facilities 
upkeep, and camp staff training 
and salaries.

This rate is partially subsidized 
and falls between the fully 
subsidized rate and the true cost 
of camp.

Programming costs are subsidized 
by grants, donations, and Cookie 
Program proceeds

Refund and Cancellation Policy
Cancellations and requests for transfers or refunds must be submitted in writing, to camp@sdgirlscouts.org.

Timing Cancellations Transfers

More than three weeks 
prior to your camp

Full refund (less $25 deposit) One courtesy transfer allowed. Additional 
transfers are permitted, minus the $25 deposit.

Less than three weeks 
prior to your camp

No refunds provided. Transfers may be made, subject to availability 
and minus the $25 deposit.

Less than five business 
days before your camp

No refunds provided. No transfers available.

2024 Girl Scout Camp
Registration opens Tuesday, Feb. 20 at 6 p.m. 
Register at sdgirlscouts.org/camp.
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Outdoor experiences promote a sense of independence, self-
confidence, and resilience as campers navigate challenges and 
explore their capabilities in a supportive environment.

Girl Scout camps contribute significantly to girls’ well-being 
by offering a break from the demands of daily life and school 
pressures. The natural beauty of our four camp properties 
serves as a perfect backdrop for them to discover passions, make 
connections with their new best friends, build an appreciation for 
the environment, and step outside their comfort zones.

Campers have a say in the activities their groups will participate 
in, so no two sessions of camp are the same.

Providing outdoor experiences for your camper starts 
with you! After registering your camper, you will receive a 
confirmation email that includes a family packet. This is 
your go-to resource for planning and preparing for a 
successful and impactful camp experience.

Benefits of 
Outdoor Experiences 
with Girl Scouts
When girls engage in outdoor activities, 
they are empowered to thrive physically, 
emotionally, and mentally.

86%
I've learned a 
lot about the 
outdoors or 
nature in 
Girl Scouts.

84%
I've done 
outdoor 
activities in 
Girl Scouts that 
I had never done 
before.

83%
Girl Scouts 
has taught me 
how to take 
care of the 
environment.

80%
I have done 
outdoor 
activities 
through Girl 
Scouts that I 
would not have 
done otherwise.

68%
Doing outdoor 
activities in 
Girl Scouts 
has helped me 
overcome at 
least one fear.

Percentage of girls who agree with statement:
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Will my camper be able to enjoy her favorite 
activities and traditions?

The hallmarks of our camps remain unchanged. Our 
fun camp themes, welcoming camp staff, exciting 
activities, and life-long memories will remain integral 
to every camp session.

What are your COVID protocols?

Girl Scouts San Diego will follow any local and CDC 
infectious disease mandates that are in place when 
camp is in session. Masks are always welcome for 
additional protection. Masks will not be worn while 
eating, drinking, and sleeping, or during aquatic 
activities like swimming or canoeing.

What are the required health screenings/
procedures prior to arrival?

Prior to arrival at camp, each camper will be 
asked to complete a health questionnaire (arrival day 
for sleepaway camp) in addition to health screenings 
upon arrival.

Will my camper be in the same group throughout 
the week?

Yes, each camper will be in small group units that will 
travel throughout camp, enjoying activities together.

What if my camper becomes sick before camp? 

Please keep them at home. If space allows, we 
will transfer your camper to a later date. You can 
help protect the camp community by staying 
healthy in the weeks before your session.

I still have some questions; how can I 
find out more information about my camper’s 
specific session?

In addition to checking sdgirlscouts.org/camp, 
you may also reach out to the camp directors at 
campdirector@sdgirlscouts.org.

Health and Safety FAQs
We are committed to the well-being and safety of our Girl Scout 
members, families, staff, and volunteers, and have addressed general 
questions below that will serve as standard operating procedures across 
all camp properties and programs. Subject to change.
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Earn Camp by Participating 
in the Cookie Program

During the Girl Scout Cookie Program (Sunday, Jan. 28-Sunday, 
March 10), Girl Scouts learn five essential skills: goal setting, money 
management, people skills, decision making, and business ethics. 
Use those goal-setting skills to set your sights on a free week 
of camp. Girl Scouts who reach 1,000 packages in the cookie 
program can earn a five-day session at either sleepaway or 
day camp (eligible cookie camps are noted with a symbol). 
Cookie Program participants can also earn Cookie Buck 
Program Credit rewards, which can be applied to camp fees. 
Reserve your spot with a $25 deposit when camp registration 
opens, refundable once the 1,000 package goal is confirmed 
at the end of the cookie program. Learn more at 
sdgirlscouts.org/cookieentrepreneur.

Own Your Magic during the Girl Scout Cookie Program 
and Discover Your Magic at Girl Scout Camp!

Cookies=Camp

Through the Girl Scout Cookie 
Program, you can support the 

camp you love. Camp fees cover only 
a portion of camp operating costs. 

Girl Scouts San Diego makes up the 
difference with council proceeds from 
the cookie program, providing fun and 
challenging activities, knowledgeable 

and supportive staff, healthy 
food, and safe facilities 

for your summer 
adventure!
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Day Camps

Balboa Campus
Located in the northwest corner of Balboa Park, our 
Balboa Campus serves as Girl Scouts San Diego’s 
headquarters. The property includes cabins and other 
amenities for camping and activities. Each cabin area 
has large indoor spaces with air conditioning, covered 
porches, open outdoor areas, and a campfire ring. 
The campus also has an amphitheater, Adventure 
(climbing) Zone, and target sports range that girls will 
use during programs.

Escondido
Located in the heart of Kit Carson Park, the Escondido 
Program Center includes a large lodge with a fireplace, 
multiple restrooms, air conditioning, shaded porches, 
archery range, playground, water misters, sports field, 
and a campfire ring.

Sleepaway Camps

Sleepaway sessions take place in the Cuyamaca 
Mountains near Julian, CA. 

Camp Winacka
At this traditional camp, living units are tucked among 
trees that surround a meadow. Counselors sleep in 
cabins with campers in grades 2-5, and adjacent to 
cabins with campers in grades 6-12. Each living unit 
includes a central porch and fire ring. Activities center 
around the lodge, dining hall, swimming pool, lake, 
and environmental center. 

Facilities at Camp Winacka 
• Flush toilets and hot showers are accessible to all 

accommodations. 
• Enclosed cabins have heat, electricity, and cots, and 

can sleep up to 24 campers. 
• Rustic cabins are screened, open-air facilities with 

built-in bunks and no electricity, and sleep up to 
eight campers. 

Make sure to note the facilities type symbol in the 
camp session when choosing the best camp for you.

Camp Whispering Oaks 
At this modern camp, living units are closely centered 
around the lodge and play field. Counselors sleep in 
cabins with campers of all age levels. Campers may 
have the opportunity to plan a sleepout in a different 
location. When tenting, counselors sleep in pitch tents 
adjacent to camper tents. Each cabin cluster has a 
program area and space for outdoor cooking. Each 
tent site has a fire ring. Activities are held at the lodge, 
challenge course, play field, playground, arts shed, 
archery range, and on the trail.

Facilities at Camp Whispering Oaks
• Hot showers are accessible to all accommodations. 
• Enclosed cabins have heat, electricity, bunkbeds, and 

access to flush toilets, and sleep up to 14 campers. 
• Pitch tent campers sleep in tents at one of our tent 

sites. Each tent site has a fire ring and port-a-potties. 
Tent campers will have access to showers and flush 
toilets throughout the day.

Camp Properties
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Day camp adult volunteers

When you volunteer for day camps, there is no fee for 
you, and your children receive reduced camper fees. 
As a day camp volunteer, you have opportunities to 
impact girls, develop your own leadership expertise, 
gain new skills, and spend the week at camp helping 
make each day special for our campers. Both female 
and male adults, ages 18 and up, are welcome to apply 
to volunteer. Look for sessions with “COV” camper fee; 
choose this for your child’s fee if you will volunteer for 
the week of camp.

Sleepaway camp adult volunteers

While we do not accept parent volunteer counselors 
for sleepaway camp program, we appreciate volunteer 
assistance with office projects prior to the camp 
season, logistics help during camp (i.e. shopping, 
prepping materials, transporting staff, etc.), and 
at bus locations on Mondays and Fridays. Contact 
campdirector@sdgirlscouts.org for information.

Step-by-Step: 
Become a Camp Volunteer

1. Register as a Girl Scout member at 
sdgirlscouts.org/join.

2. Register as a day camp volunteer on the 
Summer Camp registration system at 
sdgirlscouts.org/camp.

3. If your child is also attending camp, register 
your camper at the child of volunteer (COV) 
rate specified in descriptions for camps that 
use volunteers. You must volunteer for the 
full week of that camp to use the COV rate. 
We will contact you prior to camp to discuss 
your volunteer role while at camp. 
 
Complete a background check and other 
required paperwork per instructions 
provided in confirmation email.

4. Complete the online training found in 
gsLearn. Instructions will be provided in 
confirmation email.

Calling all Volunteers
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THINGS TO KNOW

DCA Day Camp Aide 
CIT Counselor-in-Training 
EC Extended Camp

CAMPS ARE BASED 
ON GRADE LEVEL

D  Daisy (grades K-1) 

B  Brownie (grades 2-3) 

J  Junior (grades 4-5) 

C  Cadette (grades 6-8) 

S  Senior (grades 9-10) 

A  Ambassador (grades 11-12)

Day Camp

 Eligible for Camp Cookie Reward 
 See page 8 for more info.
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Day Camp 101
         

Locations 
Girl Scouts Balboa Campus (BC) and Escondido 
Program Center (EPC).

Camp Staff 
All camp staff members are 18 or older and are 
selected for their maturity, skills, and enthusiasm. 
Many of our counselors were Girl Scout campers as 
youth, and most counselors return year after year. 
Staff are trained in CPR, first aid, child development, 
and activity leadership.

Extended Camp
To accommodate busy schedules and ensure 
a seamless transition for all of our campers, 
our Extended Camp offers a safe and engaging 
environment beyond regular camp hours. Campers 
will have the opportunity to participate in additional 
activities, enjoy supervised free time, and forge lasting 
friendships in a relaxed setting.

There is no charge for Extended Camp! Extended 
Camp is only available at our Balboa Campus from 
7:30-8:30 a.m. and 3:30-6 p.m. Extended Camp is not 
available at the Escondido Program Center or any 
offsite camps.

T-Shirts 
A special day camp T-shirt is included with 
registration and provided to all campers for each 
week of camp.

Camp Buddies 
Campers may register to be placed with one 
“buddy” for the week. Enter your camper’s buddy 
information during online registration. Because 
day camp programming is age specific, we can only 
accommodate buddy placement for girls within the 
same level of Girl Scouts (Daisy, Brownie, etc.).

Confirmations/Instructions 
Once you register and fill out all the appropriate forms 
online, you will receive a confirmation email (sent to 
the email address that you used to register) with a link 
to any other required paperwork. Approximately two 
weeks before your camp’s start date, you will receive 
an email with information about what to bring (e.g., a 
sack lunch, water, sunscreen, etc.) and what to expect 
from camp. The week before your camper’s session, 
you will receive an email from the camp director with 
specific details pertaining to the week ahead at camp.

Campers with Special Needs
With sufficient notice, we can accommodate many 
campers with special physical, medical, emotional, 
social, or dietary needs. Contact campdirector@
sdgirlscouts.org at least two weeks before the 
beginning of your camp session with specific 
considerations and fill out the camp health forms 
in detail.
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Day Camp Counselors in Training 
Grades 9-12 (CITs) 
As seasoned older camp leaders, CITs mentor DCAs 
and younger girls, and take on additional leadership 
opportunities like planning or leading activities on 
their own. Prerequisites: CITs must have held one 
of the following leadership roles: DCA, leader-in 
training (LIT) at Camp Winacka or Whispering Oaks, 
or an equivalent leadership role with three or more 
hours of training and 20 hours of 
leadership time working with 
younger girls. First-time 
CITs are required to take 
the online CIT Next 
Level Teen Leadership 
Training. Register 
for the in-person 
gathering and the 
session of camp you 
wish to attend as a 
CIT. Prior to camp, 
DCA/CITs will receive 
online training via 
the email address used 
for registration.

DCA and CIT In-Person Gathering
The DCA and CIT in-person gathering will be spent 
getting to know fellow DCAs and CITs as well as 
reviewing the skills and knowledge needed to excel 
in your role at camp. You will engage in hands-on 
activities and team-building exercises to foster a 
supportive learning environment. From developing 
outdoor skills to honing leadership abilities, this 
session will prepare you to guide and inspire the next 
generation of campers.

Saturday, May 11, 9 a.m.-1p.m. at Balboa Campus
OR
Saturday, May 25, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. at Balboa Campus

Overall Camp Experience
At Girl Scouts San Diego Summer Camp, campers 
embark on a diverse range of delightful activities, 
including engaging group games, thrilling outdoor 
adventures, and creative arts and crafts sessions. At 
all of our camps, campers gain valuable skills and 
form lasting friendships. As they learn and explore 
together, they forge meaningful connections, sharing 
experiences that boost confidence andcreate a strong 
sense of camaraderie. 

         

Teen Leadership at Day Camp
Day Camp Aides (DCAs) and 
Counselors-In-Training (CITs) 
DCAs and Day Camp CITs are campers in grades 7-12 
who partner with adult staff to lead activities and 
support younger girls.

Prerequisite/restrictions: Current training is required 
for all teen mentors. As DCA/CIT positions are very 
popular, we limit registration to two sessions per girl. 
We do not accept buddy requests from DCAs/CITs.

Day Camp Aides 
Grades 7-12 (DCAs) 
DCAs help campers with crafts, games, and songs, 
assist unit counselors, and learn about leadership 
from CITs and Girl Scout staff. Prerequisites: Online 
DCA Teen Leadership Training and attendance at one 
of two in-person gatherings is required for all first-
time DCAs. Register for the in-person gathering and 
the session of camp you wish to attend as a DCA. Prior 
to camp, DCA/CITs will receive online training via the 
email address used for registration.
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Adventure Seekers  
Grades 4-8; CIT: Grades 9-12

Experience a week filled with non-stop adventure, 
excitement, and fun at Adventure Seekers Camp! This 
camp offers a mix of outdoor exploration, exhilarating 
team challenges, and engaging arts and crafts 
activities. Campers will venture into nature hikes, 
dive into imaginative quests, and partake in thrilling 
adventures. Join us for a week brimming with new 
friendships, unforgettable experiences, and boundless 
excitement! 

Badges: 
Juniors: Junior Trail Adventure 
Cadettes: Cadette Trail Adventure

Balboa Campus 
8:30 a.m.–3 p.m. 
June 24-28 (Week 1) 
EC Available

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $385, B: $345, C: $305 
DCA/CIT: $210, COV: $200

Artistic Innovators  
Grades 4-8; CIT: Grades 9-12

Attention all creative spirits! Dive into the world of 
imagination at Artistic Innovators Camp. Experience 
a week filled with artistic activities, from painting to 
expressive dance and everything in between. Join us 
for an inspiring week-long adventure, where you will 
explore the arts through hands-on activities, polish 
your skills, and unleash your creative potential!

Badges: 
Juniors: Scribe 
Cadettes: Screenwriter

Balboa Campus 
8:30 a.m.–3 p.m. 
Aug. 5-9 (Week 7) 
EC Available

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $385, B: $345, C: $305 
DCA/CIT: $210, COV: $200
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Artsy Adventures  
Grades K-5; DCA/CIT: Grades 7-9

Artsy Adventure Camp is a haven for young artists 
where self-expression, curiosity, and collaboration 
are encouraged. Through a diverse range of artistic 
activities and hands-on projects, you will be 
empowered to explore various art forms, develop your 
skills, and gain confidence in your abilities. From 
painting, drawing, and sculpture to dance, theater, and 
music, creative expression knows no limits here!

Badges: 
Daisies: Art and Design 
Brownies: Art and Design 
Juniors: Art and Design

Balboa Campus 
8:30 a.m.–3 p.m. 
July 8-12 (Week 3) 
EC Available

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $385, B: $345, C: $305 
DCA/CIT: $210, COV: $200

Beyond the Stars  
Grades K-5, DCA/CIT: Grades 7-12

Blast off to adventure at Beyond the Stars! Campers 
will embark on an intergalactic journey filled with 
hands-on space exploration, astronomical discoveries, 
and creative cosmic crafts. Join us for a week of 
friendship, stellar excitement, scientific exploration, 
and boundless fun that reaches beyond the stars.

Badges: 
Daisies: Space Science Explorer 
Brownies: Space Science Adventurer 
Juniors: Space Science Investigator

Balboa Campus 
8:30 a.m.–3 p.m. 
July 22-26 (Week 5) 
EC Available

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $385, B: $345, C: $305 
DCA/CIT: $210, COV: $200
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Camper Sampler  
Grades K-6 at EPC; DCA/CIT: Grades 7-12 
Grades K-5 at BC; DCA/CIT: Grades 7-12

Embark on a journey of creativity and adventure 
at Camper Sampler! Campers will enjoy outdoor 
escapades, participate in lively camp games, and 
unleash your creative spirit with delightful arts and 
crafts. Camper Sampler offers a range of activities 
providing endless avenues for self-expression. 
Whether making fairy houses amongst the trees, 
creating artistic masterpieces with your new friends, 
or playing outdoor games with your counselors, this 
camp promises a well-rounded experience for all 
campers. Join us for a week brimming with friendship, 
excitement, and limitless possibilities in the vibrant 
world of Girl Scout Camp! 

Badges: 
Daisies: Be A Sister to Every Girl Scout 
Brownies: Brownie Girl Scout Way 
Juniors: Junior Girl Scout Way

Balboa Campus (K-5th) 
8:30 a.m.–3 p.m. 
July 8-12 (Week 3) 
EC Available

EPC Campus (K-6th) 
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Aug. 5-9 (Week 7) 
No EC Offered

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $385, B: $345, C: $305 
DCA/CIT: $210, COV: $200

Chillville  
Grades 4-8, DCA/CIT Grades 9-12

Welcome to Chillville, where relaxation meets fun. 
Chillville Camp is not just a getaway; it’s a mindset. 
It’s a place where laughter echoes through the trees, 
where friendships are forged, and where every day 
is an opportunity for a new experience. Join us for a 
week of relaxation, laughter, and endless fun!

Badges: 
Juniors: Staying Fit 
Cadettes: Science of Happiness

Balboa Campus 
8:30 a.m.–3 p.m. 
July 29–Aug. 2 (Week 6) 
EC Available

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $385, B: $345, C: $305 
DCA/CIT: $210, COV: $200
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Cooking Skills  
Grades 4-8; CIT: Grades 9-12

At Cooking Skills Camp, campers will learn basic 
cooking techniques, experiment with flavors, and 
create delicious small bites. From practicing basic 
knife skills to crafting artistic plates, it’s a hands-on 
experience for everyone. Get ready for an exciting and 
flavorful journey where you will let your creativity and 
passion for cooking shine. 

Badges: 
Juniors: Simple Meals 
Cadettes: New Cuisines

Balboa Campus 
8:30 a.m.–3 p.m. 
July 1–3 (Week 2) 
EC Available

Three Day Camp: Tier A: $230, B: $210, C: $185 
DCA/CIT: $130, COV: $120

Creative Crafters  
Grades K-5; DCA/CIT: Grades 7-12

Young minds become master artisans at Creative 
Crafters Camp! Dive into a world of imagination and 
hands-on experimentation, where campers explore a 
variety of artistic techniques and crafts. Whether you 
are painting, sculpting, making jewelry, or completing 
your best DIY project, you are sure to find a vibrant 
space that is perfect for budding crafters. Join us 
for a week of inspiration, innovation, friendship, and 
endless crafting possibilities, where every masterpiece 
tells a unique story!

Badges: 
Daisies: Daisy Create and Innovate 
Brownies: Brownie Create and Innovate 
Junior: Junior Create and Innovatey

Balboa Campus 
8:30 a.m.–3 p.m. 
July 22-26 (Week 5) 
EC Available

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $385, B: $345, C: $305 
DCA/CIT: $210, COV: $200
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Dream, Design, and Build  
Grades K-5; DCA/CIT: Grades 7-12

Embark on a creative adventure at Dream Design and 
Build Camp, where young architects, builders, and 
crafters transform dreams into reality! This innovative 
camp empowers aspiring designers to unleash their 
imaginations, create plans, and construct their visions 
from scratch. Through engaging activities, campers 
explore the realms of architecture, engineering, and 
creative problem-solving, collaborating with peers to 
bring their ideas to life. Join us for an inspiring week 
where creativity takes flight, and every project sparks 
a world of possibilities!

Badges: 
Daisy: Daisy Craft and Tinker 
Brownie: Brownie Craft and Tinker 
Juniors: Junior Craft and Tinker

Balboa Campus 
8:30 a.m.–3 p.m. 
July 15-19 (Week 4) 
EC Available

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $385, B: $345, C: $305 
DCA/CIT: $210, COV: $200

Earthwise Explorations  
Grades K-6 at EPC; DCA/CIT: Grades 7-12 
Grades K-5 at BC ; DCA/CIT: Grades 7-12

Dive into the wonders of nature, embrace sustainable 
practices, and cultivate a deep love for our planet. 
Campers will explore the natural world, engage in eco-
friendly activities, and forge a meaningful connection 
with nature. Spend the week learning how to make 
the world a greener and cleaner place all while making 
new friendships and embracing activities that inspire 
laughter, learning, and lasting connections.

Badges: 
Daisies: Use Resources Wisely 
Brownies: Household Elfs 
Juniors: Eco Camper 

Balboa Campus (K-5th) 
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
July 29-Aug. 2 (Week 6) 
EC Available

Escondido Program Center (K-6th) 
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
June 24-28 (Week 1)  
No EC Offered

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $385, B: $345, C: $305 
DCA/CIT: $210, COV: $200 
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For The Love of Animals  
Grades K-5; DCA/CIT: grades 7-12

Are you wild about animals? Explore your love for 
household pets, exotic creatures, and everything in 
between as you learn more about animals and their 
behaviors from special guest visitors. This action-
packed camp includes a full day at the San Diego Zoo, 
where you will go behind-the-scenes to learn from 
animal experts. Round out the week enjoying the great 
outdoors—just like our animal friends—and exploring 
our native ecosystems and habitats.

Preschool-aged and toilet-trained children of 
volunteers are invited to join For the Love of Animals’ 
small fry unit.

Badges: 
Daisies: Animal Observer 
Brownies: Eco Friend

Balboa Campus 
8:30a.m.-3 p.m. 
Aug. 5-9 (Week 7) 
EC Available

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $385, B: $345, C: $305  
DCA/CIT: $210, COV (Including Small Fry COV 
3-5 years old): $200 DCA/CIT: $210, COV: $200 

HERstory Heroes  
Grades 4-8; CIT: Grades 9-12

HERstory Heroes Camp: Empowering Future Leaders 
and Celebrating Women! Join us for a transformative 
experience filled with inspiring activities and 
insightful discussions that honor the accomplishments 
of extraordinary women from the past and present. 
Campers will immerse themselves in the stories of 
influential women, participate in confidence-boosting 
activities, and collaborate on creative projects that 
celebrate female empowerment. Together, we will 
explore HERstory and forge enduring and supportive 
friendships along the way.

Badges: 
Juniors: My Money Plan 
Cadettes: My Dream Budget

Balboa Campus 
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
July 15-19 (Week 4) 
EC Available

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $385, B: $345, C: $305  
DCA/CIT: $210, COV: $200
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Ocean, Mountains, and 
Sky Explorers  
Grades K-5; DCA/CIT: Grades 7-12

Ocean, Mountains, and Sky Explorers campers will 
dive into the depths of the ocean, conquer majestic 
mountains, and soar high in the sky. This camp offers 
a unique blend of looking into marine exploration, 
mountain adventures, and sky-high excitement. Join 
us for a week filled with nature’s wonders, the spirit 
of exploration, and the opportunity to create new 
friendships all while learning more about the outdoors.

Badges: 
Daisies: Daisy Trail Adventure 
Brownies: Brownie Trail Adventure 
Juniors: Junior Trail Adventure

Balboa Campus 
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Aug. 5- 9 (Week 7) 
EC Available

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $385, B: $345, C: $305  
DCA/CIT: $210, COV: $200

Princess in Training  
Grades K-5; DCA/CIT: Grades 7-12

Princess in Training Camp offers a magical 
experience where campers will engage in creative 
arts, storytelling, dance, and exploration of all things 
royalty from past to present. In addition to princess-
themed activities, camp will also include regal crafts, 
royal dances, enchanting storytelling, and noble 
quests, allowing campers to immerse themselves in a 
world of fantasy.

Badges: 
Daisies: Considerate and Caring 
Brownies: Fair Play 
Juniors: Junior Create and Innovate

Balboa Campus 
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
July 1-3 (Week 2) 
EC Available

Three days: Camp: Tier A: $230, B: $210, C: $185 
DCA/CIT: $130, COV: $120
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Rhythm of Me  
Grades K-5 DCA/CIT: Grades 7-12

Rhythm of Me is a musical journey where campers 
discover the rhythm within themselves and celebrate 
the joys of music, creativity, and self-discovery. Join 
us for an unforgettable week filled with harmony, 
laughter, and the endless possibilities of rhythm!

Badges: 
Daisies: Respect Myself and Others 
Brownies: Dancer 
Juniors: Musician

Balboa Campus 
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
July 1-3 (Week 2) 
EC Available

Three-Day Camp: Tier A: $230, B: $210, C: $185 
DCA/CIT: $130, COV: $120

STEMagination  
Grades 4-8; CIT: Grades 9-12

STEMagination Camp, where creativity meets 
innovation! Come for a week of hands-on exploration 
in the fascinating realms of Science, Technology, 
Engineering, and Mathematics. Campers will immerse 
themselves in experiments, challenges, and puzzles. 
Join us for a journey where campers are inspired to 
dream, invent, and discover, igniting the spark of 
curiosity and creativity in the world of STEM.

Badges: 
Juniors: Junior STEM Career Exploration 
Cadettes: Cadette STEM Career Exploration

Balboa Campus 
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
July 8-12 (Week 3) 
EC Available

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $385, B: $345, C: $305  
DCA/CIT: $210, COV: $200
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Time Travelers  
Grades K-5; DCA/CIT: Grades 7-12

Embark on a journey through the ages at Time 
Travelers Camp. From ancient civilizations to 
futuristic worlds, enjoy fun-filled days that transport 
you to different time periods. Spend a week exploring 
the past, imagining the future, and forming lasting 
friendships. 

Badges: 
Daisies: Good Neighbor 
Brownies: My Family Story 
Juniors: Playing The Past

Balboa Campus 
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
July 15 –19 (Week 4) 
EC Available

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $385, B: $345, C: $305  
DCA/CIT: $210, COV: $200

Under The Sea  
Grades K-5; DCA/CIT Grades 7-12

Dive deep into a world of wonder at Under the Sea 
Camp! Embark on a week of underwater exploration 
as you learn about vibrant coral reefs and fascinating 
marine life. Get ready to watch your oceanic 
excitement soar as you engage in hands-on activities 
alongside your new camp friends! 

Badges: 
Daisies: Daisy STEM Career Exploration – 
Marine Biology 
Brownies: Brownie STEM Career Exploration – 
Marine Biology 
Juniors: Junior STEM Career Exploration – 
Marine Biology

Balboa Campus 
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
July 29 -Aug. 2 (Week 6) 
EC Available

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $385, B: $345, C: $305  
DCA/CIT: $210, COV: $200
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Wild Things  
Grades K-5; DCA/CIT: Grades 7-12

Let’s get wild! Prepare to create animal-inspired 
art, unravel ecosystem secrets, and cultivate a deep 
appreciation for wildlife conservation. Plus, encounter 
wild animals and fascinating insects! Don’t miss this 
opportunity to explore, learn, and be inspired by the 
wild all around us.

Badges: 
Daisies: Animal Observer 
Brownies: Pets 
Juniors: Animal Habitats

Balboa Campus 
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
June 24-28 (Week 1) 
EC Available

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $385, B: $345, C: $305  
DCA/CIT: $210, COV: $200

World Explorers Adventure  
Grades 4-8; CIT 9-12

Experience a vibrant cultural odyssey at World 
Explorers Adventure Camp. Enjoy a week of embracing 
your most creative side as you craft traditional 
artifacts, create international artworks, and explore 
diverse cultures through storytelling, music, and 
dance. Plus, savor the flavors of the world as you 
delve into international cuisines. Join in this colorful 
adventure where creativity, craftsmanship, and 
cultural understanding come together in a celebration 
of global arts, traditions, and culinary delights.

Badges: 
Juniors: Simple Meal 
Cadettes: New Cuisines

Balboa Campus 
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
July 22-26 (Week 5) 
EC Available

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $385, B: $345, C: $305  
DCA/CIT: $210, COV: $200
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Technology Goddesses  
Grades K-6; DCA/CIT: Grades 7-12

Cheers to the 20th year of Technology Goddesses™ 
Day Camp! During this “Camp of Code,” campers 
will practice teamwork, leadership, creativity, and 
analytical thinking as you satisfy Journey and 
badge requirements for your level. Learn about 
communication methods, artificial intelligence, 
and deaf education within tech. Plus, experience 
traditional day camp activities like crafts and 
outdoor fun.

Overnight for campers entering grades 5-12: on 
Wednesday, July 31.

Bus transport will be available to and from the Balboa 
Campus to Escondido Program Center. The bus will 
leave from Balboa Campus at 8 a.m. and return 
(pending traffic) at 3:30 p.m.

EC Only available if taking the bus to and from the 
Balboa Campus; no EC at Escondido.

Notes: DCA/CITs will be assigned to units, the 
crafts center, or our technology areas depending on 
experience. All DCA/CITs will have the opportunity 
to add to their technology skills in our after-camp lab, 
as well as to socialize with other DCA/CITs on our 
Wednesday night sleepover.

DCA/CITs assigned to work in our technology areas 
will also be expected to stay overnight Thursday for 
our “@” night. 

DCA/CIT lab | Monday-Thursday, 3-4:30 p.m.

Badges: 
Daisies: Programming Journey 
Brownies: Programming Journey 
Juniors: Programming Journey 
Cadettes: Programming Journey

Escondido Program Center 
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.  
July 29-Aug. 2 (Week 6)

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $385, B: $345, C: $305 
DCA/CIT: $210; COV: $200

Volunteer Camp Director Cora “Wombat” Carmody, 
760-274-3834 (text anytime)

Featured at Escondido
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Aquatic Adventures 
Grades 4-8; CITs: Grades 9-12

Join us at the beach for a fun-filled 
week on the waters of Crown Cove 
in Coronado. Enjoy your time on 
a kayak or stand-up paddleboard. 
Discover essential nautical skills, 
make a splash with new friends in 
refreshing swims, and get creative 
with timeless camp crafts. Make 
waves and memories along the 
picturesque coastline during this 
action-packed adventure. 

Crown Cove Aquatic Center at 
Silver Strand State Beach, Coronado  
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

July 29-Aug. 2 (Week 6)

Badges: 
Juniors: Social Butterfly 
Cadettes: Finding Common Ground

Aug. 5-9 (Week 7)

Badges: 
Juniors: Practice With Purpose 
Cadettes: Good Sportsmanship

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $465, 
B: $415, C: $365, DCA/CIT: $240

H2Oh Yeah! 
Grades 4-8; CITs: Grades 9-12

Join the fun in the sun and dive 
into a week of aquatic adventures 
at picturesque Carlsbad Lagoon! 
Build confidence on the water as 
you kayak, canoe, or paddleboard, 
and bounce and climb on floating 
inflatables. Relax with creative arts 
and crafts sessions and fun group 
games as you make unforgettable 
memories with friends. 

Badges: 
Juniors: Outdoor Art Explorer 
Cadettes: Outdoor Art Explorer

YMCA Aquatic Park, 
Carlsbad Lagoon, Carlsbad 
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

July 1-3 (Week 2)

Three-Day Camp: Tier A: $295 
B: $265 C: $225, CIT: $175

Dual check-in will be available at all offsite camps, except for Living Coast. 

Drop your camper off at Balboa Campus between 8:15-8:30 a.m. or at the camp location between 8:30-9 a.m. 
Please be sure to communicate with your Camp Site Director prior to the start of camp about your drop off and 
pick up plans for the week. The bus will leave at 8:30 a.m. from the Balboa Campus for the offsite location and 
return about 3:30 p.m. or 4 p.m. depending on your camp's end time. 

EC is only available at Balboa Campus, NOT at any of the offsite drop-off locations.

Living Coast 
Grades 4-8; CITs: Grades 9-12

The wild places of California 
are some of the coolest around! 
Each day, we’ll explore a different 
“terrain” to discover the special 
wildlife that live at the Living 
Coast Discovery Center. Whether 
we dive into ocean life, muck 
through the marsh, or trek the dry 
upland terrain, we’ll discover wild 
wonders at each step of the way!

Badges: 
Juniors: Gardner 
Cadettes: Trees 

Living Coast Discovery Center, 
Chula Vista; drop off and pick up at 
Girl Scouts Balboa Campus only. 
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.

July 15-19 (Week 4)

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $415 
B: $365 C: $315, CIT: $190

Offsite Day Camps
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Horse Camps

Party With Ponies 
Grades 2-6; DCA/CITs: Grades 7-12

9 a.m.–3:30 p.m. 
June 24-28 (Week 1)

Badges: 
Brownies: Making Friends 
Juniors: Social Butterfly 
Cadettes: Animal Helper

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $565 
B: $525 C: $485, CIT: $300

Pony Express 
Grades 2-6; DCA/CITs: Grades 7-12

9 a.m.–3:30 p.m. 
July 8-12 (Week 3)

Badges: 
Brownie: Making Games 
Juniors: Horseback Riding 
Cadettes: Comic Artist

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $565 
B: $525 C: $485, CIT: $300

At Sweetwater Farms Horse Camp, enjoy hands-on learning about horse care, experience riding fundamentals, 
and build deep connections with these majestic creatures. In addition to horse-related activities, spend time in 
creative arts and crafts sessions and playing energetic group games.

Dual check-in is available for our horse camps. Drop your camper off at Balboa Campus between 8:15-8:30 a.m. 
or at Sweetwater Farms between 8:30-9 a.m. Please be sure to communicate with your Camp Site Director prior 
to the start of camp about your drop off and pick up plans for the week. The bus will leave at 8:30 a.m. from the 
Balboa Campus for Sweetwater Farms and return at 4 p.m.

Required attire: You must wear long pants and riding boots or boots with a half-inch heel. For safety reasons, 
sneakers are not allowed.

EC is only available at Balboa Campus, NOT at Sweetwater Farms.

Saddle Up 
Grades 2-6; DCA/CITs: Grades 7-12

9 a.m.–3:30 p.m. 
July 22-26 (Week 5)

Badges: 
Brownies: Animal Observer 
Juniors: Horseback Riding 
Cadettes: Animal Helper

Five-Day Camp: Tier A: $565 
B: $525 C: $485, CIT: $300
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Sleepaway Camp

      
TEEN LEADERSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES

Girls in grades 8-12 can 
lead younger campers! 
See page 43 for details.

FACILITIES

Camp Whispering Oaks 
(CWO) accommodations:

 Modern cabins 
  Pitch tents

Camp Winacka 
(WIN) accommodations:

  Under-the-stars 
  Rustic cabins 
  Modern cabins

CAMPS ARE BASED 
ON PROGRAM LEVEL

D  Daisy (grades K-1)
B  Brownie (grades 2-3)
J  Junior (grades 4-5)
C  Cadette (grades 6-8)
S  Senior (grades 9-10)
A  Ambassador (grades 11-12)

 Eligible for Camp Cookie Reward 
 See page 8 for more info.
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Sleepaway Camp 101
Basic information about Girl Scout camp

Program
Based on the campers’ interests and ages, each group 
of campers and staff plans their own activities, 
ranging from hiking, archery, nature exploration, 
swimming, challenge courses, arts and crafts, and 
sleep outs. Additional activities are based on the 
session theme. Help your camper choose a camp 
session by looking for activities they already love or 
have always wanted to try!

Camp Staff
All camp staff members are 18 years or older and are 
selected for their maturity and enthusiasm. Most were 
Girl Scout campers as youth and many return year 
after year. Staff are trained in CPR, first aid, child 
development, and activity leadership. As an equal 
opportunity employer, we occasionally hire male staff. 
Male staff members are never alone with Girl Scouts 
without a female counselor and do not sleep in spaces 
with Girl Scouts.

Camp Buddies
Campers may register to be placed with one friend 
for the week. Enter buddy information during 
registration. Camp buddies must be registered for 
the same program.

Confirmations/Instructions
Registered campers receive a confirmation email with 
a packing list, information about what to expect at 
camp, and a link to all required paperwork.

Transportation
Most campers take the camp bus, which stops in 
Mission Valley and Escondido ($30 each way; $60 
roundtrip). Camp staff supervise bus trips to ensure 
a fun and safe experience. Alternatively, families may 
drive their campers directly to camp.

Communication
Campers may receive regular U.S. mail. No packages, 
please. Caregivers may also drop mail off at the 
bus stop on Mondays. Camp staff post daily blogs 
and photos as a free service. For an additional fee, 
caregivers can email their campers through an online 
platform. Campers may respond via U.S. mail only.

Accommodations
With sufficient notice, we can accommodate most 
campers with special physical, medical, emotional, 
social, or dietary needs. Contact the director 
(campdirector@sdgirlscouts.org) at least two weeks 
in advance of the start of the session with specific 
considerations and fill out the Camper Health History 
form in detail.

T-Shirts
A special camp-specific t-shirt is included with 
registration and provided to all campers each week.
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BROWNIES
Grades 2-3 
Counselors sleep in the cabins with Brownie campers.

Whispering Oaks

Friends in Fairyland  
Explore the magical fairylands of Whispering Oaks 
with your new camp friends. Make your own fairy 
wings, build houses for the sprites of our enchanted 
forests, or have a teeny, tiny tea party. Earn the 
Outdoor Adventurer badge.

Five-Days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795

June 24-28 (Session CWO 1) 
July 22-26 (Session CWO 5)

Awesome Artists!  
Find inspiration in nature and create your own 
masterpiece! Engage your artistic senses as you 
design with nature, and get a little messy as you 
complete an art challenge. At the end of the week, 
display your creations in a camp art gallery show! 
Earn the Outdoor Art Creator badge.

Five-Days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

July 8-12 (Session CWO 3) 
Aug. 5-9 (Session CWO 7)

Super Scientists  
Become a scientist as you learn about density 
and static electricity, try fizzy experiments, make 
silly putty, and more. When your investigation is 
complete, try out camp activities like crafts, games, 
songs, and s’mores. Earn the Home Scientist 
badge as you explore the world of science.

Five-Days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795

July 1-5 (Session CWO 2) 
July 29-Aug. 2 (Session CWO 6)

Neat Nature   
Discover all the neat nature that camp has to offer! 
Meet new wildlife-loving friends and explore Camp 
Whispering Oaks with them. Get crafty by making 
a bug house and learn about the plants and animals 
that call camp home. When you’re done exploring, 
try other camp activities like making s’mores. Earn 
the Bugs badge.

Five-Days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795

July 15-19 (Session CWO 4)
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Jump Start  
Jump-start your Girl Scout camp experiences by 
trying a little bit of everything! Enjoy daily pool 
time, unearth wonderful things underneath the 
trees and leaves, and learn about animals around 
Winacka. Earn the Outdoor Adventurer badge.

Five-Days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

June 24-28 (Session WIN 1) 
July 8-12 (Session WIN 3) 
July 22-26 (Session WIN 5) 
Aug. 5-9 (Session WIN 7)

Just Keep Swimming  
Stay cool and make a splash! Play water games, 
learn new strokes, and enjoy extra pool time each 
day. When you’re not in the water, sample a variety 
of camp activities and take a picnic out to the lake. 
Earn the Fair Play badge.

Prerequisite: Campers should be comfortable 
in the water.

Five-Days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795

July 1-5 (Session WIN 2) 
July 15-19 (Session WIN 4) 
July 29-Aug. 2 (Session WIN 6)

Winacka
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JUNIORS
Grades 4-5 
Counselors sleep in the cabins with Junior campers.

Whispering Oaks

Art Explorer   
Explore your creative side and make original outdoor 
art inspired by nature at camp. Plus, try reverse 
tie-dye or woodworking! When you aren't creating a 
masterpiece, have fun with your favorite traditional 
camp activities like archery and hiking. Earn the 
Outdoor Art Explorer badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

July 8-12 (Session CWO 3) 

Galaxy Quest  
There’s nothing more awesome than camping out 
under the night sky full of stars and wonder! Stay 
up late and follow a glow-in-the-dark scavenger 
hunt, make galaxy slime, or create and name a new 
universe and defend it from a band of space pirates. 
Earn the Space Science Investigator badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

June 24-28 (Session CWO 1)  
July 29-Aug. 2 (Session CWO 6) 
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Imaginary Land  
Explore the imaginary worlds 
of Whispering Oaks! Create a 
sketchbook of all the mythical 
creatures that secretly roam 
around camp. Discover the worlds 
they live in and craft fairy wings, 
unicorn horns, phoenix beaks, or 
mermaid crowns. Go adventuring 
into the wilderness and use your 
skills to move forward in the 
puzzles put before you on your 
magical quest. Earn the Animal 
Habitats badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 
C: $795 

July 1-5 (Session CWO 2)

On Stage   
Stand in the spotlight as you create 
and perform your own musical 
production with your unit, play 
drama games, and learn about 
the world of music. After a long 
day on the stage, try classic camp 
activities like archery, hiking, or 
crafts. Earn the Musician badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 
C: $795 

July 15-19 (Session CWO 4)  
Aug. 5-9 (Session CWO 7) 

Outdoor Cooks  
Expand your outdoor cooking 
skills and try new techniques as 
you cook a meal, snack, or dessert 
outside every day. When you’re 
not cooking up a storm, enjoy your 
other favorite camp activities like 
archery, hiking, crafts, and games. 
Earn the Simple Meals badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 
C: $795 

July 22-26 (Session CWO 5) 
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Crafty Campers   
Get creative in nature! Whether you love painting, 
drawing, sculpting with clay, or just expressing 
yourself through art–this is the camp for you. You’ll 
spend extra time at the Crafty Hut and still enjoy 
other camp classics like archery, swimming, and 
nature exploration. Earn the Drawing badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

July 1-5 (Session WIN 2)  
Aug. 5-9 (Session WIN 7) 

Junior Jamboree    
Your next adventure awaits! Make new friends while 
you experience all the fun that Camp Winacka has 
to offer. From archery and tie-dying to team games 
and cooling off in the pool, this is a classic camp 
experience that you won’t want to miss. Earn the 
Girl Scout Way badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

July 15-19 (Session WIN 4) 

Make a Splash!   
Wade into Winacka! Soak, stroke, and float your 
way through camp with double pool time every day. 
Play water games, craft your own boat to race across 
the pool, or try synchronized swimming. Celebrate 
the end of the week at a pool party with your new 
friends. When you’re not swimming like a fish, you’ll 
enjoy traditional camp activities like archery and 
outdoor skills. Earn the Camper badge.

Prerequisite: Campers should be comfortable 
in the water. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

June 24-28 (Session WIN 1)  
July 8-12 (Session WIN 3)  
July 22-26 (Session WIN 5) 

 Mess Mania   
Don’t be afraid to get your hands dirty during your 
stay at camp! You’ll throw paint around to make 
your very own messy work of art, hang out in 
the mud, and experiment with ooey-gooey slime 
recipes. Experience other camp classics like archery, 
swimming, and nature exploration, too. Earn the 
Girl Scout Way badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

July 29-Aug. 2 (Session WIN 6) 

Winacka
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Horsin’ Around 
Develop your riding skills and learn how to care 
for horses as you groom, halter, and feed them. 
Grouped by skill level with lessons tailored for your 
group, spend half the day with the horses and half 
participating in traditional camp activities. Earn the 
Horseback Riding badge. 

Five days Tier A: $995 B: $945 C: $895 

June 24-28 (Session WIN 1)  
July 8-12 (Session WIN 3)  
July 22-26 (Session WIN 5)  
July 29-Aug. 2 (Session WIN 6)  
Aug. 5-9 (Session WIN 7) 
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CADETTES
Grades 6-8

Whispering Oaks

Art Punks  
Get to know your inner artist through drawing, 
painting, and other—some quite unexpected—forms 
of creative expression! And, you’ll beautify the camp 
community when you work with your team on a 
mural or sculpture. End the week by showing off 
your masterpieces in a camp art gallery. Earn the 
Outdoor Art Apprentice badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

July 1-5 (Session CWO 2)  
July 22-26 (Session CWO 5) 

Babysitting Bonanza  
Launch your babysitting career! Grow your 
leadership skills as you test fun children’s games, 
plan activities, and spend time with younger 
campers. Charge up your inner caretaker and step 
away with a handful of new skills! Campers will 
have the opportunity to earn their First Aid and CPR 
certification with the successful completion of the 
class during camp. Earn the Babysitter badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

July 15-19 (Session CWO 4)  
Aug. 5-9 (Session CWO 7)

Magical Mayhem  
You have been accepted to experience the most 
mystical aspects of Whispering Oaks! Study up 
on magical history, herbology, charms, spells, 
and potions. Become a Quidditch pro, make an 
enchanted cape, and tap into the magic of camp. 
Earn the Field Day badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

July 8-12 (Session CWO 3)  
July 29 – Aug 2 (Session CWO 6) 

On Belay!  
Challenge your climbing skills as you spend time 
with your team at the ropes course. Learn teamwork 
strategies to help your unit achieve success while 
you tackle the rock wall and have climbing races. 
Earn the Climbing Adventure badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

June 24-28 (Session CWO 1)  
July 29-Aug 2 (Session CWO 6)
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Right on Target   
Perfect your skills as you spend time on the archery 
range. Try your hand at different archery games or 
slingshots. Plus, design your own archery games and 
end the week with an archery competition with your 
group. Earn the Archery badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

July 1-5 (Session CWO 2)  
Aug. 5-9 (Session CWO 7) 

The Spotlight’s on You!   
Do you dream of being in the limelight? Enjoy 
making costumes or backgrounds to tell a story? 
Whether you love dancing or drama, this is the 
place for you! Create your own costume and stage a 
group performance at the end of camp. Enjoy hiking, 
archery, and arts and crafts, too. Earn the Public 
Speaker badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795

July 8-12 (Session CWO 3)  
July 22-26 (Session CWO 5) 

Starry Nights   
Experience camp after dark! Stay up late and sleep 
in. Go stargazing, play nighttime games, have a glow 
stick dance party, and enjoy late night snacks. Earn 
the Night Owl badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

June 24-28 (Session CWO 1)  
July 15-19 (Session CWO 4) 

Trail Travelers   
Hit the trails and try out hiking! With your group, 
plan what hikes you will take and where you will 
explore. Learn all about ‘Leave No Trace’ principles 
and the skills you will need to be successful while 
hiking. Earn the Trailblazing badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

July 22-26 (Session CWO 5) 

Wild Survivalist   
From perfecting your aim at archery to upgrading 
your knot-tying skills, discover if you have what it 
takes to survive outdoors! Sleep in a tent, build a 
basic shelter, collect water, and see how you can use 
limited resources to start a fire. Earn the Primitive 
Camper badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

June 24-28 (Session CWO 1)  
July 8-12 (Session CWO 3)  
July 29-Aug. 2 (Session CWO 6) 
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Art Apprentice  
Enjoy inspiration from the natural beauty of Winacka 
and spark your creativity! Observe the great outdoors 
and create nature-themed art, taking your cue from 
colors, patterns, landscapes, and wildlife. You’ll 
explore, get to know the sights and sounds of camp, 
and make art to take home with you. Try camp 
favorites like archery, high ropes, and swimming, too. 
Earn the Outdoor Art Apprentice badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

July 15-19 (Session WIN 4)  
July 29-Aug. 2 (Session WIN 6) 

Joy Society  
Your mission: spread as much joy as possible during 
your week at camp! Sharpen your skills in hilarity 
and delight as you and your team plan secret 
surprises. Will you charm the Brownies with an 
unexpected tea party? Impress the lunchtime crowd 
with a flash mob? Dazzle another cabin with sneaky 
decorations? In between missions, try your camp 
favorites like archery, high ropes, and swimming. 
Earn the Science of Happiness badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

June 24-28 (Session WIN 1)  
July 8-12 (Session WIN 3)  
July 22-26 (Session WIN 5)

My Camp, My Rules  
Tired of the usual camp rules? It’s time to make your 
own! Join forces with other campers to establish 
your own rules for the week. Mandatory midday ice 
cream parties? Extended bedtime? It’s all up to you! 
Note: Safety comes first at camp; counselors will 
work with campers to ensure emotional and physical 
safety forany new rule. Earn the Finding Common 
Ground badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

July 1-5 (Session WIN 2)  
July 15-19 (Session WIN 4)  
July 29-Aug. 2 (Session WIN 6) 

Night Owls  
Glow for it! Stay up late and shine a light on new 
aspects of Winacka at night. Soak up the stars 
through a telescope, peer into the weird quirks of 
nocturnal nature, and plan your own after-dark glow 
party extravaganza. Sleep in, then join the daytime 
camp activities. Earn the Night Owl badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

June 24-28 (Session WIN 1)  
July 8-12 (Session WIN 3)  
July 22-26 (Session WIN 5)  
Aug. 5-9 (Session WIN 7) 

Winacka
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Take the Reins 
Develop your riding skills and learn how to care for 
horses, including grooming, haltering, and feeding 
them. You’ll be grouped by skill level with lessons 
tailored for your group. Spend half the day with the 
horses and the other half out and about at camp. 
Earn the Animal Helpers badge. 

Five days Tier A: $995 B: $945 C: $895 

June 24-28 (Session WIN 1)  
July 1-5 (Session WIN 2)  
July 8-12 (Session WIN 3)  
July 15-19 (Session WIN 4)  
July 22-26 (Session WIN 5)  
July 31-Aug. 2 (Session WIN 6)  
Aug. 5-9 (Session WIN 7)

Trail Trekker  
Hit the trails and enjoy incredible views on day hikes 
around Winacka! At camp, you’ll discover your 
important role in nature and find an environmental 
issue to explore, like stewardship or sustainability. 
You will learn how to conserve, preserve, and 
protect, and then share your knowledge with others. 
You’ll also enjoy camp classics like archery, high 
ropes, and swimming. Earn the Eco Trekker badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

July 1-5 (Session WIN 2)  
Aug. 5-9 (Session WIN 7) 

Seize the Day  
Can’t pick just one favorite? Create the ultimate 
camp wish list with your counselors and cabin 
mates then put it into action for maximum fun. In 
between checking items off the awesome to-do list, 
sample fun activities like axe throwing, fishing, and 
daily archery time. Earn the Archery badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

June 24-28 (Session WIN 1)  
July 8-12 (Session WIN 3)  
July 22-26 (Session WIN 5)  
Aug. 5-9 (Session WIN 7) 

Shore to Summit  
Discover outdoor adventure in canoeing, hiking, 
and bouldering. Find a new passion for high-action 
sports in the Winacka wilderness. Tackle team 
building challenges, try catch-and-release fishing, 
and venture out for an overnight at a scenic point on 
campus. Earn the Trailblazing badge. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

July 1-5 (Session WIN 2)  
July 15-19 (Session WIN 4)  
July 29-Aug. 2 (Session WIN 6) 
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TEENS
Grades 9-12

Mural Mania  
Got a passion for art and want to make a difference 
in the community? Work with a creative team to 
plan and paint a permanent mural at camp. While 
the paint dries, get inspiration for your work 
from natural places at camp and join in activities 
everyone will enjoy. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

June 24-28 (Session CWO 1)  
July 29-Aug. 2 (Session CWO 6) 

Courageous Climbers  
Spend your time tackling the ropes course and rock 
wall! Build your teamwork skills on the low ropes 
and challenge yourself on the high ropes. When 
you’re done climbing to new heights, relax with 
classic camp activities. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

July 8-12 (Session CWO 3)  
Aug. 5-9 (Session CWO 7) 

Whispering Oaks
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Sew What?  
Come and explore your crafty side. Design and sew 
your own pillowcase or pajama pants. Then, have a 
fun sleepover in the lodge where you will model your 
creation! Try upcycling a fashionable look by adding 
your own embellishments. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

July 1-5 (Session CWO 2)  
July 22-26 (Session CWO 5) 

Star Gazers  
Stay up late and explore camp at night! Use 
telescopes to discover the night sky and explore 
worlds beyond the Earth. Learn about the stars, 
Dark Sky communities, and what makes the town of 
Julian so cool. Have late night snacks and a galaxy 
party, too. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

June 24-28 (Session CWO 1) 
July 15-19 (Session CWO 4)

Adventure Awaits   
Take charge of your camp experience! With your 
fellow campers, create a schedule and decide how 
you want to spend your time at camp. Choose to 
have a sweet treat party or sleepout somewhere 
unique at camp - it's up to you! You decide how to 
adventure at camp. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

July 1-5 (Session CWO 2)  
July 15-19 (Session CWO 4)  
Aug. 5-9 (Session CWO 7) 
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Winacka

Climb On  
Grades 9-12 

Spring into action to hit all the outdoor greats. 
Stop by the lake to try catch-and-release fishing 
and paddle a canoe. On top of that, enjoy extra time 
at the high ropes challenge course every day, 
achieving your goal on the rock wall, climbing the 
giant’s ladder with your camp buddies, or testing 
your bravery by leaping from the power pole. Conquer 
a whole new level of adventurous feats and sample all 
your camp favorites, too! 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

June 24-28 (Session WIN 1)  
July 15-19 (Session WIN 4) 

Deputy Wrangler  
Grades 9-12 

 Shadow the riding staff and refine your 
horsemanship on sunny summer rides! Spend the 
week shoulder-to-shoulder with wrangling counselors 
and fellow equestrian enthusiasts. Expand your 
knowledge of horse care, assist younger riders, and 
learn the ins and outs of barn management. You’ll 
find time for traditional camp activities, too. 

Prerequisite: At least one previous horse camp session 
or regular riding lessons; comfortable controlling the 
horse at a walk and trot. 

Five days Tier A: $995 B: $945 C: $895 

July 1-5 (Session WIN 2)  
July 15-19 (Session WIN 4) 

Surviving Winacka 
Grades 9-12 

Learn how to survive and thrive in the wilds of 
Winacka. Attempt fire without matches, locate 
and purify water, identify plants, learn to canoe, 
and sleep in a shelter you build. Navigate by map 
and compass then put your skills to the test in the 
ultimate canoeing trip at Lake Cuyamaca. You’ll also 
sample camp activities like axe throwing, archery, 
and high ropes. 

12 days Tier A: $1,095 B: $1,045 C: $995 

July 1-12 (Session WIN 2B) 

Take Five  
Grades 9-12 

Relax and take five...camp days, that is! Give yourself 
time to slow down and goof off. Mosey down to the 
meadow for sunrise yoga, get lost in the stars at the 
nature center, or sleep late in anticipation of brunch. 
Whether you lounge by the lake with watercolors or 
linger by the campfire to share stories with friends, 
you’re sure to feel refreshed by your easy-paced stay 
at Winacka. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

June 24-28 (Session WIN 1)  
Aug. 5-9 (Session WIN 7) 

Wish You Were Here 
Grades 9-12 

Dabble widely in this extra-long session with plenty 
of time to discover Winacka. Camp longer, explore 
further, and stay up later. Double your time at the 
high ropes course, try canoeing, and venture out for 
an overnight retreat with just your group. Top it all off 
by sharing a special treat with your new camp crew. 

12 days Tier A: $1,195 B: $1,095 C: $995 

July 22-Aug. 2 (Session WIN 5B) 
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Teens: Take the lead at 
Whispering Oaks and Winacka! 
Our Leader-in-Training (LIT) and Counselor-in-
Training (CIT) programs help you grow as a leader 
while gaining insight into the fundamentals of 
community living, effective communication, 
hands-on program design, and working with—and 
mentoring—younger campers. 

During your session, you will live with the 
other leadership campers–your companions for 
teambuilding activities, skill-building workshops, 
and plenty of traditional camp fun. Spend part of 
each day with a younger unit of campers (typically 
in grades 2-5), putting everything you learn into 
action. Carefully designed with progression in mind, 
the LIT and CIT programs let you practice personal 
leadership in a safe and supportive environment, 
giving you the foundation to lead anywhere. 

Leader-in-Training (LIT)  
Grades 8-10 

Practice leading songs, games, and crafts, and gain 
practical tips for working with groups. Plus, explore 
your favorite camp activities like team building 
challenges and archery. While not a prerequisite for 
counselor-in-training, this program is a great start for 
your leadership journey at camp and beyond. 

Five days Tier A: $895 B: $845 C: $795 

Whispering Oaks  
July 15-19 (Session CWO 4)  
Aug. 5-9 (Session CWO 7) 

Winacka  
July 15-19 (Session WIN 4)  
Aug. 5-9 (Session WIN 7) 

TEEN LEADERSHIP
Grades 8-12

Counselor-in-Training 1 
(CIT 1)  
Ages 15 and 16 

Take the first step toward becoming a camp counselor: 
learn to identify your talents, understand your 
leadership style, and polish your teaching skills. 
Experience the challenges and rewards of guiding 
younger campers as you lead them in songs and games. 
Spend half your time working directly with campers to 
assist counselors and practice as you learn. 

12 days Tier A: $1,195 B: $1,095 C: $995 

Whispering Oaks  
July 1-12 (Session CWO 2B) 

Winacka  
July 22-Aug. 2 (Session WIN 5B)

Counselor-in-Training 2 
(CIT 2) 
Ages 16 and 17 

Continue to develop your leadership journey and 
spend half your time working directly with campers. 
Plan and lead programs of your own design, gain 
insight into the responsibilities of managing the camp 
community, and help make the camp magic happen. 

Prerequisite: Successful completion of CIT 1 
(or camp director approval) 

12 days Tier A: $1,195 B: $1,095 C: $995 

Whispering Oaks  
July 22-Aug. 2 (Session CWO 5B) 

Winacka  
July 1-12 (Session WIN 2B)
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A Special Thank You to our 
Outdoor Program Partner and 

Donor for their Support!

$3119*
19" SIZE

CAMP KIT

Get Your Camp Swag!
As you gear up for the 2024 camp season, stop by our retail stores to shop 
for camp memorabilia and swag, or pre-order items when you register for 
camp. Visit sdgirlscouts.org/store for hours and locations. 

$2688*
7" SIZE

$2688* 
12" SIZE

$1826*
EACH

Notes on Pre-Orders 
and Pickups

Items will be available for pick up 
from the Balboa Campus store 
before the camp season begins. 
Look out for an announcement via 
email from our retail team to know 
when you can pick up your items. 

Pickups at other store locations can 
be requested once it is announced 
that items are ready for pick up. 

Pre-ordered items will not be 
available at any camps or bus drop 
off locations. 

All unclaimed orders will be 
donated in 2025.

Games and items may vary based 
on quantities available.

Contact: store@sdgirlscouts.org*Sales tax included.

$2995
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WEEK 1

June 24-28

WEEK 2

July 1-3

WEEK 3

July 8-12

WEEK 4

July 15-19

WEEK 5

July 22-26

WEEK 6

July 29-Aug. 2

WEEK 7

Aug. 5-9

BALBOA CAMPUS  | 8:30 a.m.– 3 p.m. 

EXTENDED CAMP | LEADERSHIP CENTER | 7:30–8:30 a.m. and 3:30–6 p.m.

Princess in   
Training  

Grades K-5   
DCA/CIT 7-12 

Camper 
Sampler 

Grades K-5   
DCA/CIT 7-12

Dream, 
Design, and 

Build 

Grades K-5   
DCA/CIT 7-12 

Beyond the 
Stars 

Grades K-5   
DCA/CIT 7-12 

Under 
the Sea 

Grades K-5   
DCA/CIT 7-12

For The Love 
of Animals  

Grades K-5   
DCA/CIT 7-12 

Wild 
Things 

Grades K-5   
DCA/CIT 7-12 

Rhythm 
of Me  

Grades K-5   
DCA/CIT 7-12 

Artsy 
Adventures 

Grades K-5   
DCA/CIT 7-12 

Time 
Travelers 

Grades K-5   
DCA/CIT 7-12 

Creative 
Crafters 

Grades K-5   
DCA/CIT 7-12 

Earthwise 
Exploration 

Grades K-5   
DCA/CIT 7-12 

Ocean, 
Mountains, 

and Sky 
Explorers 

Grades K-5   
DCA/CIT 7-12 

Adventure 
Seekers 

Grades 4-8 
CIT 9-12 

 Cooking 
Skills 

Grades 4-8   
CIT 9-12 

STEM-  
agination  

Grades 4-8 
CIT 9-12 

HERstory 
Heroes  

Grades 4-8 
CIT 9-12 

World 
Explorers 
Adventure 

Grades 4-8 
CIT 9-12 

Chillville 

Grades 4-8 
CIT 9-12 

Artistic 
Innovators 

Grades 4-8 
CIT 9-12 

ESCONDIDO PROGRAM CENTER  | 8:30 a.m.– 3 p.m.

Earthwise 
Explorations

Grades K-6 
DCA/CIT 7-12

Tech 
Goddesses 

Grades K-8 
DCA/CIT 7-12

Camper 
Sampler 

Grades K-6 
DCA/CIT 7-12

OFFSITE  | 9 a.m.– 3:30 p.m.

Party 
with Ponies

Bonita

Grades 2-6 
CIT 9-12

H2O 
Yeah!

Carlsbad 

Grades 4-8 
CIT 9-12 

Pony 
Express

Bonita  

Grades 2-6 
CIT 9-12  

Living 
Coast

Chula Vista

Grades 4-8 
CIT 9-12 

Saddle 
Up

Bonita 

Grades 2-6 
CIT 9-12 

Aquatic   
Adventure

Coronado 

Grades 4-8 
CIT 9-12

Aquatic   
Adventure

Coronado 

Grades 4-8 
CIT 9-12 

Day Camp at a Glance
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SESSION 1 

June 24-28 
5 days 

SESSION 2 

July 1-5 
5 days 

SESSION 3 

July 8-12 
5 days 

SESSION 4 

July 15-19 
5 days 

SESSION 5 

July 22-26 
5 days 

SESSION 6 

July 29-Aug. 2 
5 days 

SESSION 7 

Aug. 5-9 
5 days 

BROWNIES (GRADES 2-3)

Friends in 
Fairyland  

Modern cabins 

Super 
Scientists  

Modern cabins 

Awesome 
Artists! 

Modern cabins 

Neat 
Nature 

Modern cabins 

Friends in 
Fairyland 

Modern cabins 

Super 
Scientists 

Modern cabins 

Awesome 
Artists! 

Modern cabins 

JUNIORS (GRADES 4-5)

Galaxy 
Quest 

Modern cabins 

 Imaginary 
Land   

Modern cabins 

 Art 
Explorer 

Modern cabins 

 On 
Stage 

Modern cabins 

 Outdoor 
Cooks 

Modern cabins 

 Galaxy 
Quest 

Modern cabins 

 On 
Stage 

Modern cabins 

CADETTES (GRADES 6-8)

Starry 
Nights 

Modern cabins 

 Right 
on Target 

Modern cabins 

 The Spotlight’s 
on You!  

Modern cabins 

 Starry 
Nights 

Modern cabins 

The Spotlight’s   
on You!  

Modern cabins 

Magical 
Mayhem 

Modern cabins 

Right 
on Target 

Modern cabins 

On 
Belay 

Modern cabins 

 Art 
Punks 

Modern cabins 

Magical 
Mayhem 

Modern cabins 

Babysitting 
Bonanza 

Modern cabins 

Art 
Punks 

Modern cabins 

On 
Belay! 

Modern cabins 

Babysitting 
Bonanza 

Modern cabins 

Wild   
Survivalist  
Pitch tents 

Wild 
Survivalist 
Pitch tents 

Trail 
Travelers 
Pitch tents 

Wild 
Survivalist 
Pitch tents 

TEENS (GRADES 9-12)

Mural 
Mania  

Grades 9-12  
Modern cabins 

Sew 
What?  

Grades 9-12  
Modern cabins 

Courageous   
Climbers  

Grades 9-12  
Modern cabins 

Star 
Gazers  

Grades 9-12  
Modern cabins 

Sew 
What?  

Grades 9-12  
Modern cabins 

Mural 
Mania  

Grades 9-12  
Modern cabins 

Courageous   
Climbers  

Grades 9-12  
Modern cabins 

Star 
Gazers  

Grades 9-12  
Modern cabins

Adventure 
Awaits  

Grades 9-12  
Pitch tents 

Adventure 
Awaits  

Grades 9-12  
Pitch tents 

Adventure 
Awaits  

Grades 9-12  
Pitch tents 

TEEN LEADERSHIP (GRADES 8-12)

Counselor-in-Training 1 
12 Days

Ages 15 and up  
Modern cabins 

Leader-in-
Training 

Grades 8-10  
Modern cabins 

Counselor-in-Training 2 
12 Days

Ages 16 and 17 
Modern cabins 

Leader-in-
Training 

Grades 8-10  
Modern cabins 

Sleepaway Camp at a Glance:
Whispering Oaks

All sleepaway camp sessions are eligible for financial aid.
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Sleepaway Camp at a Glance:
Winacka

All sleepaway camp sessions are eligible for financial aid.

SESSION 1

June 24-28  
5 days 

SESSION 2 

July 1-5 
5 days 

SESSION 3 

July 8-12 
5 days 

SESSION 4 

July 15-19 
5 days 

SESSION 5 

July 22-26 
5 days 

SESSION 6 

July 29-Aug. 2 
5 days 

SESSION 7 

Aug. 5-9 
5 days 

BROWNIES (GRADES 2-3) 

Jump  
Start 

Modern cabins 

Just Keep   
Swimming 

Modern cabins 

Jump  
Start 

Modern cabins 

Just Keep   
Swimming 

Modern cabins 

Jump  
Start 

Modern cabins 

Just Keep   
Swimming 

Modern cabins 

Jump  
Start 

Modern cabins 

JUNIORS (GRADES 4-5) 

Make a 
Splash! 

Rustic cabins 

Crafty 
Campers 

Rustic cabins 

Make a 
Splash! 

Rustic cabins 

Junior 
Jamboree 

Rustic cabins 

Make a 
Splash! 

Rustic cabins 

Mess 
Mania 

Rustic cabins 

Crafty 
Campers 

Rustic cabins 

Horsin’ Around 
Rustic cabins 

Horsin’ Around 
Rustic cabins 

Horsin’ Around 
Rustic cabins 

Horsin’ Around 
Rustic cabins 

Horsin’ Around 
Rustic cabins 

CADETTES (GRADES 6-8) 

The Joy 
Society 

Rustic cabins 

Trail 
Trekker 

Rustic cabins 

The Joy 
Society 

Rustic cabins 

Art 
Apprentice 

Rustic cabins 

The Joy 
Society 

Rustic cabins 

Art 
Apprentice 

Rustic cabins 

Trail 
Trekker 

Rustic cabins 

Seize 
the Day 

Rustic cabins 

Shore to 
Summit 

Rustic cabins 

Seize 
the Day 

Rustic cabins 

Shore to 
Summit 

Rustic cabins 

Seize 
the Day 

Rustic cabins 

Shore to 
Summit 

Rustic cabins 

Seize 
the Day 

Rustic cabins 

Night 
Owls 

Modern cabins 

My Camp, 
My Rules 

Modern cabins 

Night 
Owls 

Modern cabins 

My Camp, 
My Rules 

Modern cabins 

Night 
Owls 

Modern cabins 

My Camp, 
My Rules 

Modern cabins 

Night 
Owls 

Modern cabins 

Take 
the Reins 

Rustic cabins 

Take 
the Reins 

Rustic cabins 

Take 
the Reins 

Rustic cabins 

Take 
the Reins 

Rustic cabins 

Take 
the Reins 

Rustic cabins 

Take 
the Reins 

Rustic cabins 

Take 
the Reins 

Rustic cabins 

TEENS (GRADES 9-12) 

Take Five 
Grades 9-12 

Rustic cabins 

Surviving Winacka
12 Days

Grades 9-12
Rustic cabins

Climb On 
Grades 9-12 

Rustic cabins 

Wish You Were Here 
12 Days

Grades 9-12
Rustic cabins

Take Five 
Grades 9-12 

Rustic cabins 

Climb On 
Grades 9-12 

Rustic cabins 

Deputy 
Wrangler  

Grades 9-12  
Rustic cabins 

Deputy 
Wrangler 

Grades 9-12 
Rustic cabins 

TEEN LEADERSHIP (GRADES 8-12) 

Counselor-in-Training 2  
12 Days

Ages 16 and 17 
Rustic cabins 

Leader-in- 
Training 

Grades 8-10 
Rustic cabins 

Counselor-in-Training 1  
12 Days

Ages 15 and 16 
Rustic cabins 

Leader-in- 
Training 

Grades 8-10 
Rustic cabins 
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Questions
General and registration:
camp@sdgirlscouts.org

Program questions:
campdirector@sdgirlscouts.org

Accreditation 
All Girl Scouts San Diego camps are accredited by 
the American Camp Association (ACA). This national 
organization, which focuses on program quality and 
health and safety issues, requires camp managers 
to meet rigorous standards. Girl Scouts San Diego is 
proud to meet these important criteria. Learn more at 
acacamps.org.

Balboa Campus 
1231 Upas St. 
San Diego, CA 92013

Escondido Program Center 
Kit Carson Park 
3050 Las Palmas Ave. 
Escondido, CA 92025

Campers, see you this summer!
Camp registration opens on Tuesday, Feb. 20 at 6 p.m. 
Girls are encouraged to celebrate by wearing camp 
shirts to school! 

Sleepaway camp open houses
In-person tour dates:
Sunday, Feb. 25, 1-4 p.m. 
Sunday, April 21, 1-4 p.m. 
Sunday, May 19, 1-4 p.m. 

Bring the whole family to meet staff and take walking 
tours of Camps Winacka and Whispering Oaks.

For details and to RSVP, email 
campdirector@sdgirlscouts.org.

Contact information
Register online: sdgirlscouts.org/camp
Phone: 619-298-8391
Fax: 619-795-6930
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